treatment often involves subclavian artery CCA bypass or axillary artery ICA bypass using a vein graft such as the saphenous vein, but the degree of invasiveness of the surgery is high and recurrence of cerebral infarction due to the progression of residual plaque and stenosis has been reported. [14] Carotid endarterectomy (CEA) with L-shaped ministernotomy was performed in 2 cases of symptomatic CCAO, in which the internal and external carotid artery bifurcations were patent and the lesions extended to the origin of the CCA. We described the actual surgical procedure and its effectiveness along with a literature review.
CASE DESCRIPTION

Case 1
A 74-year-old man, in 2013, asymptomatic right ICA stenosis was found and followed up, but in June 2017, progressive stenosis, transient left limb numbness, and an abnormal right visual field appeared. He had a previous history of brachytherapy and tumor excision for oral floor cancer in 2011 and 2014. He also had dyslipidemia, hyperuricemia, and smoking history. He was given aspirin 100 mg and bezafibrate 400 mg daily before and after the surgery. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed an old deep white matter infarct, but no new lesion was noted, and the right ICA-middle cerebral artery (MCA) was poorly visualized on magnetic resonance angiography (MRA). Single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) showed no apparent decrease in blood flow. Cerebrovascular angiograms showed that the right CCA was occluded immediately after its origin and blood was supplied from the right vertebral artery to the ICA through the external carotid artery (ECA) [ Figure 1 ].
Considering the symptomatic CCA occlusion presenting with transient ischemic attack, CEA was selected as a treatment that could achieve revascularization and plaque removal at the same time. In addition, from the results of cerebral angiography, the occluded site extended to the CCA origin, and the proximal end of the thrombus was secured using a partial sternotomy. Under general anesthesia with transnasal intubation, surgery was started under intraoperative electroencephalogram monitoring. e skin incision along the front edge of the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) was extended to the front chest, and the sternum was cut into an L shape from the median cervical incision to the right second intercostal space, which exposed the CCA origin. e treatment of the precordial region was performed jointly with a cardiovascular surgeon. e proximal end of the plaque was confirmed directly under intraoperative echo and indocyanine green (ICG) video-angiography and blood flow from the ECA to the ICA through the bifurcation was confirmed on ICG video-angiography. e ICA, ECA, and CCA were clamped at sites where no blood clots had occurred, an arteriotomy was placed from the CCA to the ICA, and a shunt tube was inserted. When the lumen was exposed, a long plaque from the beginning of the CCA to the ICA was observed, which was excised in one mass. A hemashield was used to repair the CCA-ICA because primary suture was considered to have a risk of postoperative stenosis. Blood flow was confirmed by Doppler echo and the sternum was fixed with a wire [ Figure 2 ].
On magnetic resonance diffusion-weighted imaging after surgery, no new infarction appeared, and visualization of the main artery was improved on MRA. Computed tomography angiography confirmed good patency of the CCA. Pathological findings showed fibrous thickening and calcification of the blood vessel wall near the carotid bulb, and the lumen was narrowed. e elastic fibers in the vascular lumen were torn and ulceration was observed. Red thrombus was observed near the bifurcation, but on the central side, white thrombus rich in fiber formation was observed [ Figure 3 ]. ere were no complications associated with the sternal incision and the patient was discharged on postoperative day (POD) 11 with a modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score of 0. ere was no new cerebral infarction during the 18 months of follow-up after surgery and no CCA restenosis was observed.
Case 2
A 70-year-old man, the patient had a history of angina pectoris, glaucoma (blind right eye), hypertension, dyslipidemia, and smoking 20 cigarettes/day for 30 years. He was given aspirin 81 mg, atorvastatin 10 mg, and ethyl icosapentate 1800 mg daily perioperatively. A new infarction in the right posterior cerebral artery region was observed on MRI, which had resulted in left half-blindness. Although the main artery was preserved on MRA, the neck echo showed CCA pseudo-occlusion just before the carotid bulb and low-echo plaque in the lumen. SPECT showed no apparent decrease in blood flow. Cerebrovascular angiography, as in Case 1, showed that the CCA was occluded immediately after branching from the brachiocephalic trunk, and blood was supplied from the posterior circulation to the ICA via the ECA. A new infarction in the right MCA region developed during hospitalization and was considered symptomatic CCA occlusion [ Figure 4 ]. at was classified as large vessel atherothrombotic stroke in TOAST classification because the patient was not at risk for cardiogenic infarction and had no lab abnormality strongly suggestive of other etiologies such as hypercoagulable state. [1] CEA with an L-shaped ministernotomy was performed. As in Case 1, the plaque was removed as a lump by exposing the CCA origin to the ICA. Postoperative MRI showed no new infarction and no complications resulting from partial sternotomy were observed [ Figure 5 ].
After initial rehabilitation, the patient was transferred on POD 22 with no deterioration of neurological findings (mRS score 3) for further rehabilitation. Two months after the operation, the patient was discharged home, and at 3-month follow-up, there was no recurrence of cerebral infarction or CCA restenosis, and his mRS score was 1.
DISCUSSION
We reported a novel surgical procedure, the modified CEA with an L-shaped ministernotomy for symptomatic CCAO in two cases. CCAO is a relatively rare condition, [5, 10] which is often due to arteriosclerosis with high blood pressure and smoking, and some studies report arteritis, dissection of the aortic arch, and trauma as causes. [3, 9, 18] For surgical treatment, it is necessary to determine the reconstruction method based on the presence or absence of involvement of the ICA and ECA. Riles et al. classified the CCAO into four types: [18] Type 1A, CCA occlusion with patent distal ICA and ECA; Type 1B, CCA occlusion with patent ECA only; Type 1C, CCA occlusion with patent ICA only; and Type 2, total CCA, ICA, and ECA occlusion. Regardless of the type, it is difficult to restore blood flow using superficial temporal artery-MCA bypass or ECA-radial artery-ICA bypass, which is commonly performed; thus, selecting the appropriate treatment method is difficult in many cases. [12] Klonaris et al. summarized 146 patients who underwent surgical treatment for CCAO, with 114 cases (83.2%) undergoing bypass and 15 cases (10.9%) CEA. [14] ere have been some reports that CEA for the ICA or carotid bulb was combined with bypass for CCAO, [6, 16] but only 19 cases of CEA performed alone for CCAO could be identified in a literature search, [2, 4, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18] and there was no report of CEA with partial sternotomy. e advantage of CEA for CCAO is that plaque can be removed and revascularization achieved at the same time. If artery to artery embolization is suspected, as in this case, there is a possibility of recurrence of cerebral infarction with only bypass surgery, and CEA seems to be particularly appropriate. In bypass surgery, anastomoses from the subclavian artery or axillary artery to the ICA or CCA through venous grafts are often performed, but the procedure is complicated, and there are reports of restenosis of the anastomosis portion. [14] CEA is a common procedure that has been widely performed for ICA stenosis and it can be safely performed by adding appropriate treatment for the CCAO. Inoue et al. also said in their CEA report on CCAO that CEA without complicated bypass procedures can be safe and achieve long-term patency. [12] ere are several points of concern for performing CEA. First, the cervical ICA must be patent and is limited to Type 1A or Type 1C in the Riles classification. e ICA patency rate in CCAO varies in reports (11-73%) [16] and it is necessary to conduct a thorough examination before surgery in each individual case. In the present cases, antegrade blood flow from the vertebral artery through the occipital artery to the ICA was confirmed by preoperative cerebral angiography.
Second, the proximal end of the plaque can be secured in the operative field using ICG video-angiography during surgery, and it was possible to confirm the position of the proximal and distal ends of the plaque in the present cases. Previous reports of CEA for CCAO were often limited to those where the thrombus did not reach the proximal portion of the CCA. Although there are reports of retrograde CEA using a ring stripper that does not require confirmation of the proximal end, there are many problems, such as perforation and dissection of the brachiocephalic trunk and aorta, and early restenosis, [17] and there is a high complication rate (0-37.5%). [6] In the present cases, partial sternotomy was performed to allow exposure of the CCA bifurcation from the brachiocephalic trunk with minimal invasion. is technique has been widely accepted as a partial upper hemisternotomy or L-shaped ministernotomy in the field of thoracic surgery, [8, 11, 19] and even in this case, the sternotomy was performed by a cardiovascular surgeon. e CCA bifurcation from the brachiocephalic trunk was exposed in a safe and minimally invasive manner by preserving the site where the SCM adhered to the sternum and by limiting it to an L-shaped cut from the jugular notch to the right second intercostal space. e proximal end of the thrombus could be confirmed by echo during the operation.
In the present two cases, there were no complications due to partial sternotomy, but this technique requires a long skin incision from the neck to the front chest, and there is a risk of bleeding and postoperative pain associated with the sternal incision. e invasiveness of this approach is clearly greater than that of normal CEA. When it is assumed that the normal CEA cannot secure the proximal end of the thrombus in the CCA, CEA combined with partial sternotomy is effective, and appropriate case selection by sufficient imaging evaluation before surgery is important.
CONCLUSION
We performed CEA with an L-shaped ministernotomy for symptomatic CCAO. e two reported cases had a good postoperative course and there were no complications resulting from partial sternotomy. CEA combined with partial sternotomy could be an effective treatment option for CCAO, in which the thrombus extends to the proximal CCA.
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